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Cleaning and storage
For best results, we recommend using Athena’s (antibacterial) Mighty Tidy Toy Cleaner (SKU MTT-1235 4 oz. 
or SKU MTT-2762 8 oz.) before and after each use. Dry completely.  

Lubrication
Be sure to use ample lubrication with your bedroom toys.  For great results try Athena’s Perfectly Pure 
Intimate Moisturizer (SKU 5701).  You can find additional lubrication options on our web site or in our 
catalog. Safe to use with silicone or water-based lubricants.

Follow these simple steps to help extend the life cycle of your items
Do not store products near extreme cold or heat.
Do not store your adult toys in a manner where they are touching. Keep them separated to avoid melting or 
discoloring.
Do not place lotion bottles or adult novelties directly on furniture surfaces. 
Place toys on a cloth to protect your toys and the finish on your furniture.

Caution
For adult use as a non-medical pleasure device only. Discontinue use in the event of any
medical condition or pain.

Warranty
All sales are final due to the intimate nature of our products. Motorized products are guaranteed for 30 days 
for a replacement. No refunds will be given. If you receive a broken product, or if your product breaks within 
30 days of receipt, please contact your distributor, if purchased at a party, or our Customer Care Liaison if 
purchased on our website, for instructions on how to send back your item for a replacement. 

All defective product returns must be accompanied by a pre-authorization number. Our Customer Care 
Liaison can be reached by calling (877) ATHENAS or via email at E-mail: customerservice@athenashn.com. 
If the return is authorized within 30 days of the customer’s or distributor’s receipt, AHN will cover the cost of 
shipping the defective item back to AHN. If the return authorization is issued after the 30 days, the customer 
and/or the distributor will be responsible for the cost of shipping the defective item back to AHN.

impASSioned Instructions
SKU’s 3521 (Small), 3522 (Medium) & 3523 (Large)

When your passion starts to rise, reach for this gorgeous rose gold plug. Made of sleek and stylish body safe 

aluminum alloy. Three exquisitely designed incremental bulbs will bring luxurious anal pleasure. The chic 

black gem in the flared base decorates your derriere to dazzle your partner. Chill or warm the metal for out 

of this world temperature play. The non-porous material makes ImpASSioned easy to clean. Choose your 

preferred size and indulge yourself in well-deserved erotic playtime! Each size is sold separately and comes 

with its own velvet drawstring storage pouch.

Features:
•  Quality Aluminum Alloy & ABS Plastic Gem

•  Smooth polished, hypoallergenic & sanitary nonporous 

surface 

•  Phthalate and latex free

•  Waterproof

Anal Play Note: The anus is one of the most sensitive orifices of the human body and it is usually the one 
least mentioned, despite the fact, that gentle probing of the anus can bring men and women intense 
pleasure.  Be daring and experience erotic pleasures and a wonderful feeling of sexual elation.

The rectal sphincter is extremely sensitive and should be stimulated with care. To ensure you have a healthy, 
safe and pleasurable experience, be sure to use an ample amount of lubrication (i.e. Athena’s Perfectly Pure) 
and remember never to insert anything into the vagina after it has been in the rectum without thoroughly 
washing it first!

Slowly insert the smallest tapered end first. Be sure to use plenty of lubricant. This butt plug 
is an anal sex toy that's designed to be inserted and left in place and creates a sensation of 
fullness or pressure. As your pelvic muscles contract during orgasm, a butt plug can intensify 
the sensation by giving your body something to squeeze against. Using this toy as part of 
your sexual encounter can lead to intense anal fulfilment and amazing orgasms for men and 
women. The flared base at the end of the plug will ensure the plug insert all the way.

Using your impASSioned

Tapered Tips
Easy Inser on

Wide Base for Safety

Small
Medium

Large

Choose from 3 Sizes:

SKU 3521 

Small: Length: 4.14" Insertable length: 3.75" Width: 1.25". 

SKU 3522

Medium: Length: 4.6" Insertable length: 4.25" Width: 1.37" 

SKU 3523

Large: Length: 5.3" Insertable length: 4.75" Width: 1.57"

Sparkling Adornment
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